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Johnson wins regional wrestling Alderman wins student
journalist of the year

Eli McDaniel | social media editor

For the third straight year,
WHS is sending a wrestler to
state.
The wrestling team competed at the regional tournament
last weekend at Silver Lake.
Only two kids were seeded,
sophomores Alex Beggs and
Weston Johnson. Johnson went
2-0 for the weekend, ending as
the regional champion.
Johnson, wrestling in 113,
won his first match against
Lucas Holthaus from Nemaha
Central, which secured his spot
for state next weekend at Hays.
“I gotta win this. If I don’t,
then I’ll be disappointed in
myself,” Johnson said about his
thoughts during the match.
Johnson advanced to the
championship round where
he faced senior Kellen Menold
from Sabetha who was ranked
fifth in the state, all while
fighting off his back, never giving up and letting himself get
pinned.
“Weston wrestled out of
his mind,” coach Jamy Dunbar
said. “We’re talking about a
sophomore who was homeschooled and didn’t wrestle in
high school as a freshman and
came out and beat a senior.”
Weston’s wrestling path has
been a winding one, starting
back when he was four or five.
He then wrestled during his
seventh and eighth-grade years.
Then during what would have
been his freshman season, he
was home-schooled and did
not get the chance to compete
in high school wrestling. Due
to KSHSAA rules and transfer
eligibility, Johnson was not able
to compete this season prior to
January.
Johnson’s brother, senior
Wyatt Johnson from Council
Grove, also qualified for state
at 132. “My mom was crying

Mayah Mumpower | news editor

Sophomore Weston Johnson celebrates with assistant coach Tyler Douglass after
winning the regional title Saturday at Silver Lake. State begins Friday morning in
Hays. Matches will be streamed online. Photo by Jennifer Mumpower.
because we both made it,”
Johnson said.
Johnson said he was confident heading into the final.
“What was going through my
head was, it didn’t really matter if I won or lost — if I won,
great — I’m just up in a higher
rank at state and I get a better
seeding. If I lose then I’m still
going to state.”
This year’s team was quite
young with eight of the team
members being sophomores.
Even with the teams’ inexperience and steep learning curve,
coach Dunbar said there is a lot

of potential talent within the
ranks. “Miguel (Hernandez) for
instance was against the first
seed right away. He actually got
two take downs on the kid but
they didn’t count because the
first one was out of bounds,
the second one after his time
expired. So just to do that
against the number one seed.
It shows me they are getting
there,” Dunbar said.
State Wrestling is February
25-26 in Hays 10 a.m. Friday.
“I’m excited about the future. I’m excited for how we’ll
do at state,” Dunbar said.

Senior Emma Alderman
was honored last week as the
best 1/2A student journalist
in the state.
The Kansas Scholastic
Press Association student
journalist of the year recognizes high school journalists
for their work throughout an
academic year. The application
process includes a portfolio,
three letters of recommendation, a resume, and a personal
narrative essay.
“It was a fun challenge to
see if I could get all my work
to fit into the categories they
had and to see how I stood
against other students in the
state,” Alderman said.
Alderman’s letters of
recommendation came from
superintendent Brad Starnes,
principal Jan Hutley and
newspaper adviser Brendan
Praeger.
“Emma has not shied away
from ‘controversial’ issues she
believes her fellow students
and the school needs to
discuss,” Starnes wrote in his
letter. “When these articles
have been published, she’s
taken some ‘heat,’ however
during these stressful times
she’s maintained her professional attitude, listened to
others' points of view and
remained true to the newspaper’s mission.”
Alderman put in the extra
work to build her portfolio.
Alderman said she wanted to
show the wide range of work
she has done this year, from
opinion and sports stories to
hard news coverage.
Adviser Brendan Praeger
said he encouraged her to

apply because of the quality of
her work throughout the year.
“I encouraged her to apply
because I knew her work was
worth recognition,” Praeger said. “Especially at the
1/2A level, the work that the
Charger staff does is pretty
impressive, and her leadership
and work ethic is a big part of
that.”
Three judges from around
the country ranked Alderman’s application, and KSPA
shared some of their comments in a press release last
week. “You present a wide
range of content across the
platforms at your disposal,”
one judge said. “Strong ethics coming from Emma here:
fighting the new prior review
policy and teaching her staff,”
and “I grew up in a small Kansas town like yours. I admire
your courage in telling the
stories of LGBTQ people in
your school and community
— and in responding to the
backlash with journalistic
maturity,” the other judges
wrote.
The 3/4A winner was
Savannah Athy from Sedbrook
High School, and the 5/6A
award went to Cuyler Dunn
from Lawrence High School.
The award includes a plaque
and a $750 prize.
You can view her portfolio
at whscharger.com.
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The Charger is an open forum for
student free speech.
Send letters to the editor to
whscharger@gmail.com. Read
online at whscharger.com or follow
@whscharger on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook.

Top Five | Schutter’s favorite albums document her life
P FIVE
TO

Lauren Schutter | sports editor
Music has always been an
integral part of me, and I see
certain periods of my life documented throughout the music
I listened to at that time. This
list was extremely difficult to
curate, but after heavy thought,
I compiled this list.
5. “D***” by Kendrick Lamar
Top Songs: “PRIDE,” “XXX,”
“YAH,” “ELEMENT”
Why this album? This album
tells a story, similar to the work
of J. Cole (later in this list). He
modernizes old school hip-hop,
combining chill beats with fluid
rhymes, while also containing

lyrics showing modern-day racism and inequality. The overall
vibe of the tracks really pull
this album together, making
it both enjoyable to listen to
and enjoyable to think about.
I was in junior high when this
album came out, and it really
helped me realize the struggle
of minorities in America. It also
became the first album to win a
Pulitzer outside of the classical
or jazz genre.
4. This Old Dog by Mac Demarco
Top Songs: “Dreams from
Yesterday,” “Moonlight on the
River,” “Still Beating,” “Baby
You’re Out”
Why this album? I absolutely cannot say enough good
things about this album. The
lethargic beats and tones really resonate with several of
my life experiences, and I find
myself listening to this album
on a daily basis. Several songs
are more upbeat, with guitar
strums and more positive lyr-

ics, while others demonstrate
love and loss with more slow
harmonies. I’ve listened to this
album a lot lately, but when I
first started listening to it I felt
very content with my life. It
helped bring up my mood, or
I could just chill in my room
listening to it.

3. 2014 Forest Hills Drive by J. Cole
Top Songs: “Apparently,”
“St. Tropez,” “Love Yourz,”
“G.O.M.D.”
Why this album? 2014 Forest Hills Drive is a masterpiece.
This album shows J. Cole’s
struggles with his childhood
and adolescence, as well as his
straying away from general
violence that the community
subjects African Americans to.
This album (and all of Cole’s
work) tells a story. That’s what
I enjoy most about it, and aside
from that he makes every song
a hit. I listened to this album
the most in middle school/
junior high, and it opened my

eyes to peak hip-hop. It was
on frequent replay during bus
rides to school and athletic
events.

2. IGOR by Tyler the Creator
Top Songs: “NEW MAGIC
WAND,” “ARE WE STILL
FRIENDS?,” “PUPPET, GONE,
GONE / THANK YOU”
Why this album? I think this
album covers just about every
human emotion within and
without a relationship. Every
single song beautifully portrays
specific feelings with unique
synth and beat change. It’s
also the album that won Tyler
the Creator his first Grammy,
for good reason. I listened to
this album the day it came out,
which was during track season
of my freshman year. GONE,
GONE / THANK YOU was my
instant favorite. I related a lot
of the songs to situations I was
experiencing in a new relationship, and struggles I had with
myself at the time.

1. SATURATION III by BROCKHAMPTON
Top Songs: “JOHNNY,”
“ALASKA,” “STAINS,” “RENTAL”
Why this album? My discovery of BROCKHAMPTON in
2017 marked a pivotal moment
in my life: the moment where
I broadened my music taste.
For a long time, I’d stuck with
strictly rap, but BROCKHAMPTON combines so many different styles of music… making
something beautiful out of
it. I love every album they’ve
released, but SATURATION III
had the most enjoyable songs.
Honorable Mentions:
Chase by Aaron May, BALLADS 1 by Joji, KOD by J. Cole,
What Could Possibly Go Wrong
by Dominic Fike, Bandana by
Freddie Gibbs Iridescence by
BROCKHAMPTON, 1999 by
Joey Bad***, Who Really Cares
by TV Girl, ASTROWORLD by
Travis Scott.

